Chapter spotlight: London

Giving Thanks In Old Blighty
The cold and damp English weather having
led to a string of wistful emails about pumpkin ale and turkey, the London/Europe chapter held an alumni Thanksgiving in historic
Greenwich. In true expatriate fashion, the
dinner was not on actual Thanksgiving day
(rather it was Saturday, November 28), and
it featured more quirky menu items such as
doughnuts alongside the standard turkey
with all the trimmings. A last-minute plea
for yams led to a glut of sweet-potato dishes
and the bottles of wine outnumbered the participants; there were 18 of us in attendance,
including Jeff Frank ’72 and partner Yann,
Steve Brocchini ’84 and daughter, Patrick
Hurley ’85 and wife Lauren, Kurt Myers ’86,
wife Angie, and children, Adam Warner ’96,
and Alexis Pott ’00. In addition, we were
joined by several exchange students who
missed Reed—Nick Castell ’12, Thomas Gore
’12, William Greaves ’12, Alex Jenkins ’12, and
Alex Moran ’12! After a turbo clean-up session, everyone moved to the neighborhood
pub of our generous hosts (Angie and Kurt)
and drank ale while overlooking the Thames.
—Mina Miller ’04

Remembering Charlie Lave ’60
Family and friends gathered at a favorite
Charlie Lave haunt, La Push, on the Washington coast, the middle of last August. It was
the Northwest’s only grey week all summer,
but the two middle days celebrating Charlie,
right on the beaches, were brilliant.
It was a fine occasion. Brother Lester’s
market skills dockside secured salmon. Wine
was abundant. So were Charlie stories, back
to the Lave family’s early migrant years in
Philadelphia, forward to Southern California,
Reed (who was more consummate a Reedie?),
Irvine, and with Bethany on the rug circuit,
and on this coast he constantly visited. Commemorative hikes took the party through
mushroom country Charlie stalked and along
some beaches he loved, from Rialto to Third.
Charlie’s ashes mingled with Second Beach
waters at a perfect mid-day, with a breeze for
kites and an incoming tide. His splendidly elfin
granddaughter Nell, on his daughter Rebecca’s
shoulders, marked the generational passage
and made certain joy balanced solemnity.
Those present included Reedies Rebecca Lave
’93, Lester Lave ’60, Joyce Kerley ’60, Milt ’60
and Judy ’61 Krieger, and Barbara West ’64,
and all were glad for all things Charlie Lave,
whose 50-year reunion would have been 2010.

Owl Infiltrates
Microsoft

Matt Giger ’89 sent us this magnificent
shot of a certain furry-feathery creature
posing with assorted Reedies outside an
obscure Redmond software company.
So far, we have identified the following individuals (in no particular order):
Rachel Altmann ’88, Patrick Minahan ’87,
Lucinda Gilman ’91 , Matt Giger ’89 , Jiro
Feingold ’94, Tyler Morrison ’90. Can anyone help us with more? In keeping with
longstanding tradition, the owl was nabbed
shortly after this photograph was taken.

Centennial Cometh
In June 2011, alumni will converge on campus and share their talents in a Centennial
Alumni College as part of our expanded
Reunions 2011 celebration. Check out the plan
and follow the links at reedcac.blogspot.com/.

Social Media
Follow a variety of alumni news on Facebook
(including ReediEnews and Reed magazine),
LinkedIn, and Twitter (the Doyle Owl has
been spotted there too!). Look for local chapter groups on these forums as well. For more
information, see alumni.reed.edu/

PUZZLE CORNER

Structural Integrity
A quick puzzle to test the powers of the old liberal arts education. A common
theme runs through the answers; and there’s a certain type of person who
would know all of them. Beware the red herrings and connect the circled letters to find a common name for these masters of arcana. —Marty Smith ’88

1. Songwriter Stephen: ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ 〇
2. Times critic Walter: ⎯ 〇 ⎯ ⎯
3. Writer Arthur C.: ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ 〇
4. Alan or Cheryl: ⎯ ⎯ 〇 ⎯
5. Musical Jones: ⎯ ⎯ 〇 ⎯ ⎯ ⎯
6. Poet Thomas: 〇 ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯
7. House in London: ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ⎯ ◯
Stumped? Email puzzled@reed.edu for hints; specify “structural integrity.”
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